
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 8, 2018 

 

 

 

 

Ms. Mary Beth Caruso, Director 

Mitigation Division, FEMA 

U.S. Dept. of Homeland Security, Region V 

536 South Clark St., Floor 6 

Chicago, IL 60605 

 

Dear Ms. Caruso:  

 

In a January 21, 2016 letter to the county commissioners of Pike, Calhoun, and Adams 

counties in Illinois, you requested that those counties provide the Federal Emergency 

Management Association (FEMA) with documentation of permits for levee development 

and other work conducted by the Sny Island Levee and Drainage District (“Sny”) within 

those counties. Furthermore, in the event that the work by the Sny had been conducted 

without proper permits as required by Federal and State law, you encouraged those 

counties to conduct the necessary enforcement actions to stop the work by the Sny. As you 

know, the Sny has been cited by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources for elevating 

portions of their levee system higher than authorized by law, and removed from federal 

assistance program, P.L. 98-44 by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers because their 

modified levees were not structurally sound.  

 

Great Rivers Habitat Alliance (GRHA) is a non-profit, conservation organization dedicated 

to preserving the floodplain, wildlife, and habitat of the Confluence-area around the 

meeting place of the Mississippi, Missouri, and Illinois rivers. Along with many other 

environmental, conservation, and regional non-profit organizations and community groups, 

we are deeply concerned about how the actions of the Sny will substantially harm other 

communities along the river by forcing more water elsewhere because they (the Sny) have 

selfishly overbuilt their levees.  

 

We would like to know if your office has been provided any permit documentation for the 

Sny’s work by those three counties as you requested in January 2016. (Due to the fact that 

the Sny did not acquire the proper Federal authorizations, it seems unlikely that they sought 

the proper local permits.) However, if they did acquire proper local permits for levee and 

floodplain construction, how does FEMA intend to reconcile the missing Federal 

authorizations with the local work? If the Sny did not acquire the local permits from those 

counties, we strongly urge FEMA to exercise its regulatory authority and compel the Sny 

(and any other levee districts who have not followed the rules) to reduce the heights of its 

levees to authorized levels by revoking benefits provided under the National Flood 

Insurance Program (NFIP).  

   

  



The recent attempts in Illinois to rollback levee rules that might have allowed the Sny to 

qualify for after-the-fact authorizations at the state level have, thankfully, not advanced. There 

is no reason to continue to wait to see if that law is changed before enforcing existing laws.   

 

We believe the time has come for FEMA, the USACE, and other state and local regulatory 

agencies to enforce the levee laws. Too many other communities up, down, and across the 

river are being threatened by the Sny’s disregard for the safety and rights of others. If the Sny 

and other levee districts who have improperly raised their levees will not lower them as 

required by law, then those levee districts deserve the necessary regulatory enforcement 

actions.  

 

If those counties with oversight of the Sny have knowingly refused to enforce the rules 

regarding levee development and construction as set out by the NFIP, they should be subject 

to enforcement actions as well. For too long, the Sny (and other levee districts) have flouted 

regulations designed to protect everyone in a fair and open manner. It is time to force the issue 

and insist upon the lowering of those levees.  

 

I respectfully request that you please provide a response outlining FEMA’s enforcement 

process and timeline for action regarding the Sny and any other Mississippi River levee 

districts that were found to have elevated their levees per the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

2016 survey.   

 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

David Stokes 

Executive Director 

Great Rivers Habitat Alliance  

 

 

cc: County Commission, Adams County, IL 

 County Commission, Pike County, IL 

 County Commission, Calhoun County, IL 

 County Commission, Lincoln County, MO 

 County Commission, Pike County, MO 

 St. Charles (MO) County Government 

 Mr. Loren Wobig, IL DNR 

 Mr. Scott Whitney, USACE Rock Island 

 Mr. Shawn Sullivan, USACE St. Louis 

 Office of the Missouri Attorney General 

 Mr. Drew Buntin, MO DNR 

 Congressman Luetkemeyer’s office 

 Congresswoman Wagner’s office 

 Senator Blunt’s office 

 Senator McCaskill’s office 

 Ms. Suzanne Vermeer, FEMA 

 Mr. James Joseph, FEMA 

  

 


